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THE 33rd REGIMENT 
OF NEW YORK 

• When Abraham Lincoln arrived in 
~ Washington, DC tobegin his term 

as President of the United States, 
there was already a great deal of 
unrest throughout the country and 
the pressure valve exploded on 
Apr il 12, 1861 when Fort Sumter in 
Charle ston Harbor was fi~ed upon by 
Gen. P.T. Beauregard. When Lincoln 
arrived at the nation's capitol, 
the U. S. Army tctaledl3,024 off
icers and enl'.sted men . 

No words can describe the patriotic 
furvor that must have developed in 

every city and village a~ thousands 
of men and boys enlisted :o serve 
in the war. 

Hundreds of bocks and thousands 
cf artic'les have been written 
about the Civl l War . The most per
sonal and therefore touching are 
the memoirs written ~bout individual 
regiments by a veteran. uver 3,000 
men from Seneca County took part 
in the war and ma~y branches of 
services were represen t ed. Princi
pally t hough, the major listings 
are with ab~ut eight or 10 regi
ments. 

Many of the Men serv~d in two dif 
ferent regimen:s, re-enlist!ng in 
the second wh:n t11e i r "i rst term 
of duty was completed . Many who 
were discharged for disa~ility 
from on e regiment retur~ed home to 
recuperate and then re-enlist~d. 

~mong the reg! mentsprcmin<.!nt in 
the military history of Seneca County 
were: the 33rd, 75th , 126, 148, 
160th, the 15th and 50th Engineers, 
the 3rd, 9th and 16th artillerie s 
and the First Veteran's Cavalry . 
Books and journals have beenwritten 
about most of these. Not all have 
been published. 

~ost cf the regiments were com
pr1~ed of 10 to 12 companies. Co~ 
pan1es A, c and K of the New York 
33rd was comprised of men from 

sen~ca County, most of them from 
Seneca Falls and Waterloo. Company 
K was known as the Irish Brigade 
George M. GuioJ of Seneca Falls was 
captain of Co . A. ; John F. Aikens 
of Waterloo of Co. C. and Patrick 
McGraw, of Co. K. 

Cn Sunday, April !I, 1861, the 
residents of Seneca Falls were 
awakened quite early by the sound of 
band music . When tney looked out of 
their wi~dows and doors they saw a 
ban~ marc~ing down Bayard St . toward 
St . Patrick 1 s Church. Behind the 
bJnd marched the Jackson Guards, the 
local railitia com pany, led by 
Daniel O'Neill. They proceeded down 
the street and people fell in behind 
to form an informal par~ ~ - Right 
behind the band were:JosLah T. Miller, 
a prominent local attorney ; John 
McFarland and George w. Daniels, two 
bus in essmen and Patrick McGraw . 

At the ~hurcn the priest gave the 
benediction and 77 men were organized 
into a company which later was desig
nated as Co . K. Officially their 
ages range1 from 18 to 44 although 
census records would show they 
were sometimes younger or older 
than thP ages given on the official 
reco~c. 

The men prepared to go to Elmira 
for a rende vo us with other regi
ments . On '1ay 22, ci general holiday 
was declared in Seneca Falls . Stores 
and fac tor ies were closed and as the 
~en gathered 1n their new handmade 
uniforms, the village firemen in 
uniform and thousands of friends, 
family and neighbors gathered to 
see them off . The Rev . Edward MCGowan 
o~ St. Patrick's church presented 
Captain McGraw wit~ a special flag, 
given by the village residents 

uoing first to Geneva, they board 
ed a steamer which took them to 
Elmira where they were attached to 
the 33rd regiment. as Company K. 
1he same type of ceremony was re-
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sent out on scouting parties. 

The first death occured shortly 
after their arrival when Edward 
Backenstose of Co . H. of Geneva 
was killed by an accidental dis
charge of his gun. His body was 
sent back to Geneva for burial. 

The first battl e of Bull Run 
was fought on July 21, the sound 
of the cannon could be heard at 
the camp. The 33rd regiment and 
several others received marching 
orders and were soon on their 
way. Before they got very far , the 
orders were cha~ged and they 
returned to camp. John Aikens 
became ill at Camp Granger and 
resigned. Lt. Chester Cole of 
Waterloo replaced him and contin
ued as head of Company C. for the 
duration of its term. Lt . Andrew 
Schott of Fayette also res igned at 
that time and he was replaced ~ y 
Lt. L.C. Mix of Ithaca. 

farly in August the regiment 
broke camp and marched a short 
pistance where it took up a new 

.position, at a place called Camp 
Lyne. The 33rd became part of a 
brigade under Colonel W.F. Smith, 
Other regiments in the brigade 
were: the 3rd and 2nd Vermont and 
t'tle 6th Maine. 
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On Sept. 29, 1851, the 33rd had 
its first battle at Lewinsville 
Tu~npike, near Vienna, Va . Shots 
were exchanged out no one was hurt . 
Some of the men confiscated some 
cattle and ransacked a .house. One 
item yra~tly enjoyed by the men 
was honey found at the house. The 
men continued to advance slowly 
and had light skiraisnes along the 
~ay ri nd finally set up a camp, 
named Griffin. 

These ~ere hard times for the 
men. They con ti nued to drill and 
have practice battles and they 
were given a great deal of picket 
duty . ~any times they would be 
sent out and the mud would be knee 
deep . They sometimes had to remain 
on duty fo r 30 hours or more. 
During October many of the top 
officers left and new ones took 
their place . Sometimes whol 
iments would leave with the officers 
but the 33rd rem2ined . 

A collection was taken among the 
men and $~00 was collected to 
furnish a chapel tent and reading 
room. Ther€ was a ~rief break in 
the monotony when one of the men 
from Co. c. and the launderess of 
the camp were marri ed. According 
to t~e author of the memoir, "It 
was a great affair with wedding 
~ake and wine . This was very tasty 

On Aug.29, the brigade was thri ll - after week3 of nothing bett er than 
ed whenit was inspected for the hard tack . " He no~ed that the 
firsttime by President Abraham couple remained together until the 
Lincoln1 William H. Se~ard, Gen. young ma n ~as i~ju·ed at Antietam 
George Brinton McClellan and othe r and then both of then returned 
dignitaries. The regiment was bL'SY north. 
the nex: few weeks . The men crossed 
over a long bridge to Virginia 
and thousands were set to work 
clearing a dense forest of half 
grown . pine trees. Fortifications 
were built and heavy guns were 
mounted. The men slept with their 
guns and despite a heavy rain, 
they had to sleep on the ground for 
their ten·ts and baggage had not 
arriveu. 

Joseph Finnegan of Company K., 
was accidentally k1l led at Camp 
Griffin on Christmas Day. The 
adjutant report only noted that 
he died Dec . 25 at Camp Griffin, 
and that he had enlisted at Seneca 
Falls. The only Joseph Finnegan 
listed in the county records was 
living in Ovid in the 1860 census, 
age 40, with wife Rose and children 
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another caught fire. 

Because there were so many sick 
and wounded from the la~t battles, 
a general hosoital was set up at 
the station. The doctors and 
medical aides did what they 
could to help these men but when 
it came time to move on, the men 
were told that unless they could 
march with the other soldiers 
they wou!d be left behind . All 
the wounded tried to keep up, 
ever those who had r ecefitl y l os t 
a limb. 

Regretfully, in battle there 
was no time for special care . 
Most certainly, many soldiers 
lost an ar~ or ieg when under 
other circumstances !t coul d ha~e 
been saved . Wnen the !!mb WdS ser
iously injured, it was the pract
ice of the surgeon to cut i t off . 
The author of the m~m0ir recall ed 
one such incident wh'.ch had a 
different ending . 

"Philip Smith of Co . F. of the 
33rd had a severe wound through an 
elbow at the battle at Golden 1 s farm. 
As the surgeon at Savage Station 
prepared to cut off his arm, Smith 
resisted . He was forced on the oper~ 
ating table . So~ething happened and 
the surgeons had to leave the hosp
ital tent, momentarily. Smith jumped 
up and fled. 

"His arm was swolle~ and v~ry pain
ful but four Gays later he arrived 
at Harriso1 1 s Landlng wherg cne army 
had set up a base . He got on board 
one of tne transports ~ith his wound 
sti 11 undre ss ed . He was tak en to 
Baltimore and put in the gPneral 
hospital. The d0ctors inf0r~ed him 
tha t ;f he did not have his arm cut 
off, hP would1 1 t live 10 days . " 

Smith s aid. "Ne. , tnen : will die 
wit h two arms." The surgeons refused 
to dres s the wou nd but a Few days 
later an other docto r looked at the 
~rm and no:e1 that •quite possibly the 
soldier ~ould recover without having 

A wagon tr~in of the northerr.army entering Fredericksburg 
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his arm removed . The wound was 
now dressed . Although the soldier 
still endured much pain and fever, 
he f~lly recovered and s~v ed his 
right arm. 

The army reached Harron's Lanc
ing on July 4. ihey fou~d it was 
a very unheelthy place. The water 
was so bad, fish died . Many me~ 
became sick . Wells were dug end 
conditions began to improve. 

On July 8, President Lincoln 
accompanied '.>y Genern l t.icC le 11 an 
made a surprise visit to the carno . 
He was welcomed wit~ a salu~e oc 
32 guns. He rev!e~ed the varirJs 
commands. As ~e rode a!0ng the 
lines and sa~ the t~i~n2d ranks 
and the torr ?.1d tattered flags. 
he showed muc~ ~motion . 

As the oa•s 1assed, the :out~e- r 
soldiers beg~n form:rg o~ the 
opposite side of the river. The; 
started sho tirg at va~ious areas 

or the ca~p . One of the gun boats 
belonging to the no rthern a r my 
returned the fire and soon drove ~ 
them away . Two nen were killed and t 
12 wounded in the attack. The next 
morning, 800 troops crossed the rive r 
and burned the build i ngs and cut 
down t~e protective trees . 

Orders came from Washin~ton to 
l~ave th~ ba~e. Government offlc1als 
did ~ot ~onsider it a successful 
rou·~e: to P ic'.mond whic~ was the 
goa' . A~ •1e mon ret~ea~ed, wooden 
guns aPd ;1-~w ~ent:nels were set 
in Dl5CP to fool the enemy . 

f..s tne ·.er. :::ont'.nued tneir march 
~~e -eci•~nt -~ached Yorktown. Pass -
1 ~9 t hr0u;h +ne village the nen 
camped near a gra ve yard where sold
iers fro!!: lfasnington's Army were 
buri~d. Wh~n t~ey reached Fortress 
Mo~r)e t~e men voarded steamers and 
sa:ied t0 Jlnar'1n a . 

I 

t 

Sap Rollers, a p~otective meas~re J5ed ir. :ne :ivil War. 
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8dttle of Antietam 
Wednesday, Sept. 17, 1862 

At the battle of Antietam, 30 
members of the 33rd were killed 
or wounded . Sgt . Major Georg2 W. 
Bassett was shot through the hea~ 
after he carried Lt. Mix from 
the fi eld . Mix had been seriousl y 
wounded through the thigh. 

The author of the rn~moir descr
ibed the scene. "4hile the battle 
is on the bullets are fly ng and 
one is caught up in the glory of 
war . But when the s hootir.g stops 
and one takes a survey of what 
has happened, all on~ can exper
ience is shock- full force.~ 

ln approaching a small grove of 
trees,on~ sees that the trees have 
ueen cut t0 pieces by shells. Close 
by are the remains of farm houses, 
destroye~ by the guns . Near the 
~ jjo i~in~ barn afe several dead animal s, 
killed in their stalls or in the 
~astures while they grazed . 

"All at ong the way are the men : 
oe3d and wocnrled. Sr.attered ove r a 
s9ace o~ 2bc~t fou- miles are men 
wi~h uniforms ~f blue and grey wit~ 
ai l the muitilati c ns which the 
h~man body can endure . 

"A southern bey, s~vere l y wounded 
begs that they cut Jff his leg . He 
wan ts no more of war and of being 

Gabion s , fraises (sharpeQ~d s~akes) and ab?.t~s used to protect 
the Ii nes r in 07.i1er word s Sap K') 11 ers. 
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forced to fi ght aga ins t his be
loved Flag. He knows that he would 
be sent out again. tt 

A little farther I ies a northern 
soldier with his leg cut off by 
th e shots. He appears happy, 
knowing he would soon be going 
back home to his family . Next to 
him, another young man in blue who 
would never move again . The look 
of death is in h ls t.?yes . 

The men had to pick the ir way 
carefully to avoid tra~pling 
upon the prostrate forms . As they 
passed, people bQgan arriving to 
bury the dead. 

The northern army's Joss ar 
Antietam was 11,426 . Southern 
casualities were not disclosed, 
at least not at the time of the 
battle 

Now came a time of rest and 
rebuilding the ~esources of the 
army . The base camp was establish 
ed at Harper's Ferry and S~arps 
burg. The dead were buried, the 
injured taken t o hospitals and 
the captured to pr isons . Ma ny 
southern farmers returned home to 
harvest the few crops that they 
!lad managed to plant in the 
spring . 

On October 24, a detachment of the 
50th Engineers from New York arr -
ived to build a bridge 16 miles ~ 
below Harper's Ferry. It would be 
l,500 feet Jong with 60 · pontooms . 
Many Seneca County men were in the 
50th and th e two regiments probably 
spent a few happy hou rs together . 

While the main army r emained at 
Harper ' s Ferry and Sha r psbu rg, Col. 
Taylor and Lieut . Corning had to 
returr to New York State to recruit 
more men. They brought back about 
200 t o replace those k illed and 
wounded. ~hen th e officers returned , 
t~e army began to move farther into 
Virginia . 

++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ 

Thi s is the type of bridge built 
by the men of th e 50th Engineers . 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 
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The first battle of Fredericks 
burg was on Saturday Dec . 13. It 
was immense . Gen. Robert E. Lee 
had 300 guns in position and 
100,000 men. General Burnside who 
had replaced Gen. Mclellan had 
nearly the same number of guns 
and 130,000 men, but in the end 
there was no winner. For nine 
hours the 33rd was stationed on 
an open plain exposed to the 
cross fire of hundreds of hos
tile cannon, unprotected by shelt
er. The enemy was concealed in 
the forest an& rifle pits. 

That battl e too came to pass 
and Christmas was spent at White 
Oak Church which became a winter 
camp . The weather through that 
time was warm and pleasant . 

Several promotions took place 
at White Oak Church cam~ . G. 
M~rray Guion of Seneca Falls was 
promoted from captain of Co. A. 
of the 33rd to Lt. Colonel of the 
148th regiment. Second Lt. J. 
Marshal 1 Guion of Co . H. re
signed . Pryce W. Bailey of 
Co . A. was promoted from 2nd to 
1st Lt.; Thomas H. Sibbalds of 
Co . A. from 1st Sgt to 2nd Lt . 
and Richard Curran to first 
assistant surgeon . 

On January 20 there was another 
forward movement . The rains cane 
and continued for sever~l days and 
137,000 men were stalle~ in mud. 
Wagons were mired up to the hubs 
and left along the roadside. 
Ammunition trains upse~ and supply 
wagons were stuck fast in clay. 
A barrel of whiskey thrown off a 
wagon to lighten the load was 
soon discovered by a group of 
men wh o then helped to lighten 
the weight of the barrel by 
drinking its contents. 

The storming of Fredericksburg 
Heights on Sunday, May 4, 1863 was 
the start of a two week battle in 

many officers and men were hurt and 
killed. At Salem Heights the fight i ng 
was so fiertethat the woods caught 
fire and wounded soldiers from both 
sides died in the fire . . 

The 33rd regiment was a sad sight . 
Two weeks before 550 men had marched 
out to meet the enemy; less than 300 
now returned . Northern lossss in 
the last seven-day campaign wa s near
ly 16,000, about 4,000 more than in 
the December battle . 

Casualities for the southern army 
was about 12,000 and included the 
death of Stonewall Jackson . While out 
in the field with other officers, 
Jackson was fired upon when they 
~Ere mistaken for Union troops . 

A~ the end of the battle of . 
rreder1c ksburg, Brig . Gen . Thomas H. 
Neill in his reoort on May 7, had 
special praise for the 33rd and gave 
special mention to Lt. Pryce W. Bail ey. 

On May 13, the 33rd was dismissed 
and prep~red to return home. After 
saying goodbye to the other regi ments 
such as the New York 49th and Maine 
7th with whom they had served through 
all the campaigns, they were put 
aboard a small steamer and taken to 
Was hingto n. The re they were put aboard 
a special train for Elmira and then 
by steamer, taken to Geneva. 

lhere they were greeted with the 
thunder of artillery mingled with tile 
chi~es of all the chu rch bells . 

The reginents had left two years 
before at Elmira with about 900 men. 
About 350 returned at this time. Tw o 
hundred had been killed and wounded 
just at Frederi~burg and Chancellor
sville. 

On June 2, 1863, the regiments 
gathered for one last time at Camp 
Swift . As the men stood in front of 
the barracks they were mustered out 
of service by companies and the 33rd 
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passed into history. 

Despite the hardship t;nd in-
j uri es the se men had endured, 
the majority of them re - enlisted 
into another regiment within a 
short time . Many of the 33rd 
went into Co. K. of the First 
Veterans Calvury of which Capt. 
Robert Brett was in charge and 
Col. Robert Taylor wa s the comm
ander . Another reoi ment ~o which 
they joined wes ~fie 14Bth with 
J. Murray Guion as Lt . Colonel. 
They had great fa ith in their 
offic ers and st uck ~o them 
throughout the war . 

++ ++ ++ ++ ~+ ++ ++ ++ 

++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ 

MEN OF TH'.": 23RD 

There were a~ou~ 220 men !n 
the three co~panie s A, c and K cf 
the 33rd reg;ment who signed up 
in Waterloo dnd Sene(a Fa lls . 
About one four Lh of these were 
not local r esidents . The only 
time their n~mes appear are in 
these er.l:stment oapers ~or the 
33rd regiment . Thev vrobably 
came from neig~bor ing counties 
tosign up . 

In the adjutant r.eneral reports 
there are a number tf men who 
were l:sted as desert ers. rt is 
a shame that sucn records were 
not correctad in iater years. 
Possibly some of the men did 
desert but no ~here near as many 
as are listed in these reports. 

In researching some of those who 
were from Seneca County, one finds 
they returned here and lived here _ 
for the rest of their lives . This 
would not have been the case if 
they had been ~eserters~ 

Another group of men might show 
up on an 1850 or 1860 censu s i n 
Seneca Coun ty or in the 1862 bus
iness di r~ctory. ~e is missing 
after the w~r . Possibly many of 
these me~ settled somewhere else 
after the v·ar . i•iany of these men 
arelisted as h:iving been released 
because of disa bi li t ies. It is 
quite possible that some of these 
men and also some of those marked 
as deserters , died in the service 
and were buried in such pla ces as 
Antietcm or Fredericksbu rg, where 
it would have been qu ite difficult 
t o keep accura~e records of the men 
who died in battle. 

One of the men \.'ho did not re 
turn tc Se~eca County after the dar 
was Pet~r Roach who helped save 
many of his comrades by throwing the 
shell aw ~ y from the ditch. 

Amona those Kho did not return 
after ihe war were: Denni s Sullivan 
George T. Smith, William J . Thayer. 
Eo::: :. : C':<:ncj' who applied for 
citizens hip in Seneca Falls on May 
4, 1861 and enlis ted on May 18 . 
Paul Ma r tel l, when 112 enlisted on 
April 30, 1861 ~n Ovid, said he was 
32. The 1860 census for Ovid showed 
Paul Ma r tell , 50, shoemaker; born 
in Fra nce . He did not retu rn to 
this are~ and was discharged for 
dis2bili ty at Ca mp Griffin wh i ch 
w~s the first camp for the 33rd. 

John Hinman , born 1831 in Germa ny 
was released at the hospital . In 186 
the town clerk in Waterloo noted it 
was believed that he was dead and 
his mother received his pension. 

Those who were wounded in the 
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A forme r resident of W~terloo , 
was in the US Navy i n WWII . 

D. PAUL J . RYAN, 82 of Willard 
died 11/7/1987, buried Holy 
Cross . Born Willard, son of 
J ames and Martha Tierney Ryan. 
In US Army in WWII, b~s iness offi
cer at Willard Psvchiatric 
Center for 41 yea~s . 

D. THEODORE P. FLOCK, SR. 69 
of Seneca Falls, died ll/11/1987, 
buried St . Columkille Ceo. Born 
12/22/1917 in Wading River, NY, 
s on of John and Felicia Stasko 
Flock . He was a WWII Army 
veteran . 

D. WILLIAN L. LONG, 81 , of 
41 E. Wright Ave . , 11/15/1987 . 
He was born in Phelps and was 
supervisor of the Town of Waterloo 
for many ye~rs . He was chairman 
of the board in 1957-61-64 and 
65 . He was also village clerk 
and trustee. Buried in St . Mary's 
Cemetery . 

D. RALPH SANTPIETRO, 68 of 
Seneca Falls, ll/20/1987, buried 
St. Columkille Cemetery . Born 
Seneca Falls, 11/13/1919, son of 
Ralph and Louise DeStefru<o 
Santpie.tro . He was a !JS Ar my 
veteran of l~iHI. 

D. RAH!O~D GRIFA, SP., 72. 
ow Waterloo, 11/23/1987, buried 
Sc . Mary's Cemetery. He was born 
in Brazil, 5/8/1915, son of 
Mat: chew and Yolanda Ve:: :urin i 
Grifa and was an army ve:e::an of 
mnr. 

D. JOSEPH A. GILROY, 62, 
Waterloo, 11/24/1987, ~uried 
St . ~fary ' s . Born 5/12/1925 in 
Brooklyn, son of Frank and Ellen 
Knott Gilroy . A navy ve[eran of 
WWII, he was a chrt:er member of 
the Sampston Boot grou/ . 

D. WILBUR E. SHAFFER , 76 , fo r mer 
Lodi and Groton died 12/2 /19 8 7 a t 
Veterans Administra tion Hos pital 
in Svracuse, buried Lodi . Born 
7/19/1911 in New Albany., Pa . , 
son of Irving and Fann ie Beck
horn Shaffer . He was an air f orce 
veteran of \IWII . 

D HUBERT EDWIN COBURN , JR . 69 , 
of Seneca Falls, d i ed 12/2 /19 87 . 
Born Erie, Pa. 8/13/1918, s on 
of Hubert E. and Olga Haas 
Coburn, he was in the US Army 
in WWII . 

D. FRANK C. SPIES, 63 of Seneca 
Falls, died 12/5/1987 and is 
buried in St. Columkille Cemetery 
Born Jersey City , N. J . 11/13/ 
1924 the son of Frank and Helen 
Gibson Spies, he was a US Navy 
veteran of WWII. 

D. RICHARD E. VAN DAl"'ME , SR. 52 
of Waterloo, died 12/4/1987 i n a 
Pittsburg, Pa . hospital . He was 
born in Canandaigua, 10/17/1935, 
son of Alphonsuse and Blanche 
Van Damme. He was a member o f the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars . 

D. HENRY G. KARLSEN , 71, of 
Ovid <lied 10/4/1937 , 9uried Union 
Cemetery . Sorn Var i ck , son o f 
Chris::ian and Mary Petersen Karlsen 
:1c ·,..as a veteran of che US Navy 

D. JAi1ES P. BALDASSARI, JR . 6 7 , 
of Seneca Falls died 12 / 12/1987 . 
3urial in Sc . Colurokille . He 
was born in Seneca Falls. 12/21/ 
l9i9, son of James P . Sr . and 
Mary Mathres . He was a U. S Navy 
Veteran of WWII . 

D. JACK E. KEARNS , 77, of 
Willard , died l?./12/1987 , b ur ied 
in Holy Cross Cemet ery. He was 
bo~n in Syrac~sc, s on of J ohn 
and Leona Ray Kearns . He was a 
veteran of WWII, with the 
Dis~insuished Flying Cross . 
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